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The way to stand up for Roosevelt
ll to vote Roosevelt republicans Into
office.

Colonel Bryan Bay be is for Hearst.
That la no assurance, however, that
Hearst will be for Bryan.

Thanksgiving day should mean more
la Montana since Senator Clark has
decided to be a candidate for

If one good term deserves another,
Congressman Kennedy Is entitled to

by his constituency In the
Second Nebraska district.

Now that the Pullman company ia
charged with serving "doctored" milk
it may be sorry It set up the claim that
its dining cars are hotels.

The release of nineteen negroes ac-

cused of rioting In Atlanta indicates
that, under proper circumstances, fear
of court costs mitigates race hatred.

When Japan has built a battleship
more powerful than that of Great Brit-ti- n

the latter may look on the treaty
with the orientals as more than a joke.

As long as all "peonage" rases orig-
inate south of Mason and Dixon's line
the appeal of democratic orators to la-

boring men may be expected to fall
flat.

When the emissary of the czar com-

pletes that promised
alliance diplomats of

the world will take pointers from
Muscovy.

Commander Peary has "bucked the
lino" for "a gain" of thirty-fou- r miles
in the contest with the north pole, but
a "touchdown" is still anxiously
awaited.

The French official statement must
mean that in the divorce of church and
state the state secured aa alimony all
the property which the church pos-

sessed in France.

The Nebraska law student who was
fleeced out of $1,200 by a sharper in a
game of pool may by sad experience
discover the meaning of .the rule of
"caveat emptor."

With a fuel famine Impending, the
Russian autocracy has an opportunity
to demonstrate its alleged advantage
over a republic in Immediate provision
for the welfare of the people.

With merchant vessels coming off in
better shape than warships after a col-
lision the United States my be com-
pelled to go where the liners were
built to secure substantial crafts.

Ute Indians who will be fed at Fort
Meade while their chiefs Confer with
the president will probably gauge the
ability of the chiefs by the length of
time they extend the conference.

That a Mexican plantation company
has been placed in the hands of a re
ceiver' will surprise some Investors
who have had reason to bellert that
the assets would not pay court costs.

The confirmation of the reported
shortage in the United States sub-treasu- ry

at St. Louis is not surprising,
aa the first intimation was made by the
man in charge of the money a rare
occurrence In such affairs.

One of the surprises of the Castel-
lans divorce suit is that there were
sufficient letters in the French alpha-
bet to schedule all of the

The detective of the countess
was srldentl "asleep at tho switch."

"A MAX OF 1B0H' WOOD,"

The campaign In Nebraska Is

practically over. As was to have boen
exrxcted, the brunt of the battle has
been borne by George L. Sheldon, who
as republican standard' bearer, has
courageously and unflinchingly car-

ried the Are Into the enemy's lines
and whose victory, unless all signs
fail, will be signal and decisive.

For the The Bee It is well to close
the campaign for Sheldon with the
same words with which it was opened.
Having special reference to him, the
late Edward Rosewater, editor of The
Bee, in the address to the veterans of
the Grand Army at Waterloo, deliv-

ered but a few hours before his final
call, spoke as follows:

How, Z say, that in Jnrtio to history,
In nstio to th Grand Army, and In jns-ti- o

to yon own families and children,
yon want to stand n for arabraska and fof
th nations yon want to help ns tnattci-p- at

this frsat stat from corporate on-tr-

and now is th honr. Th honr is
com btcans th strnggl Is on; bscans
th (riant corporation ar not content
marely to have fair man in pnbllo ofllc
Hot content to b treated fairly, honorably
and Justly, bnt they want tools. Instead
of giving ns oak and hickory in th stat
bona thsy gir ns nasal brash and wil-
low. Basel brush and willow w bar
had, bnt, thank God, w ar going to
havs at least on man In that stat house,
within th ntxt six months, who 1 mad
of oak and hickory yes, of Iron wood.
Z don't want to talk politlos. Bnt this
Is not politics from th party standpoint,
bnt from th patrlotlo standpoint. Z do
not car whether yon are democrat
or republicans. Xt is yonr duty,
as it 1 mine, to see to it that
honest man b nominated and elected, and
whenever yon find a railroad demoorat
down htm, and whenever yon And a rail-
road republican put np let n down Urn,
and for one let th people role.

This 1b a good sentiment for every
voter republican or democrat to
take with him when he goes to the
polls next Tuesday.

BAD BARGAMS ly COROKKT8.

The simultaneous denouements in
two international marriage "alli-
ances," that of a daughter of the rich
Vanderbllt house with the holder of
the Marlborough title and that of
Anna Gould with a scion of a ducal
family of France, form a climax of in-

ternational scandal. In both cases
inherited American millions were bal-

anced with Impoverished but glitter-
ing foreign titles, the compacts having
been ominously and obtrusively adver-
tised in advance from the aristocratic
side as alliances for convenience. In
both cases the millions were squan-
dered with headlong prodigality, al-

though in that of the English noble-
man without the accompaniments of
impatient innate brutality which ag-

gravate the infamy of the French mat-

rimonial bargainer. But the one as
well aa the other points the moral with
woe and conspicuous humiliation for
the two victimized American girls,
their families and in a sense their
country people.

The time has not yet come when
our American Ideals of marriage can
be violated with impunity. They are
so confirmed and distinct that effort
to substitute the artificial adjustments
of an utterly different society and an
alien feudal regime can develop only
essential incompatibility. There have
Indeed been felicitous unions conjoin-
ing American wealth and foreign title,
bu.t not where cold-bloode- d calcula-
tion and convenience were the sole or
main moving consideration. Nor in
the very nature of things is it possible
to introduce here that baals'of "great
world'' marriage without the sequel
of public contempt on both sides, of
household wreck and moral catas-
trophe.

WESTERS VHIYBRSITY GROWTH.

The facts concerning college attend
ance for the current year indicate re-

markable growth of the higher educa-
tional Institutions In the west. While
every important western university re
ports notable increase of students,
ranging as high as 18 per cent over
last year, the highest gain in New
England was 7 and in the middle
states 10 per cent, and in one of the
greatest eastern universities an actual.
though slight, loss.

This contrast between the old east-
ern and the young western institutions
by no means proves decadence of ed
ucatlonal interest among the Atlantic
coast communities. Their famous uni-

versities have drawn largely from the
west because it was unable to furnish
equal facilities to its young men and
women. Before the civil war ths so
called colleges that had been founded
In these western states, while numer-
ous, were mainly local financially
weak and and it required
decades to make them strong and out
of their number to build up a few great
representative centers of learning ap-

proaching In character and opportuni-
ties to those of the east. The unpar
alleled material development, espa
daily the last decade, has enabled
western states like Nebraska, in which
Bplendld university foundations in land
appropriations were early provided, to-

gether with tho expanding volume of
taxable wealth, to push their higher
educatloual advantages rapidly for-
ward abreast of those of the old east-
ern universities which formerly had
the field almost alone. Unless such a
transformation had been brought
about ths attendance in the east would
be now more rapidly Increasing than
ever, because where with great diff-
iculty one young man could formerly
avail himself of a university course,
scores could now easily afford to do so.

In no narrow or sectional sense, In-

deed, is the west to be congratulated
upon so fortunate an achievement, for
excluslveness Is repugnant to the iuter-est- s

of learning, but upon the extra-
ordinary expansion of educational op-

portunity which it implies. This
growth brings virtually to ths door of
every aspiring boy or girl In Nebraska,
or Michigan, er Iowa ths outlook tor
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culture and, equipment for life which
not long ago was open only to the ex-

tremely fortunate few.

WHAT TflK PLATFORM PROMISES.

The republican state platform this
year promises the people of Nebraska
more substantial reform legislation
than has ever been held out to them
before by any political party. Not
only this, but the candidates, almost
without exception from top to bottom,
are standing squarely on the platform,
so that the redemption of these pledges
may be confidently expected.

In the first place, the platform un-

equivocally denounces the refusal of
the railroads to pay their taxes, and
promises redoubled efforts to compel
them to pay their just share of taxa-

tion at the same time and in the same
manner as a private individual.

The platform puts the party on rec-

ord in favor of bringing home to the
people the choice of their public offi-

cers. This Is to bo accomplished first
by a state-wid- e direct primary law
and, second, by amending the consti-
tution of the United States for the
election of United States senators by
direct vote of the people.

The platform declares unalterable
opposition to corporate interference in
public affairs and promises a stringent
anti-pas- s law that will stop the issuing
of free passes In all forms "except to
bona fide employes and members of
their Immediate families, and care-

takers of live stock."
The platform not only endorses the

proposed constitutional amendment es
tablishing a state railway commission,
but pledges legislation giving the com-

mission full power "to prohibit re-

bates, discriminations and special
rates," and "to see to it that any and
all abuses are corrected and equitable
freight and passenger rates obtained
for the people."

The platform promises impartial en
forcement of the revenue law and the
restriction of expenses pf state gov-

ernment to a basis of the most rigid
economy, as also an employers' liabil-
ity act permitting recovery for injuries
notwithstanding the negligence of a
fellow-serva- nt

The platform declares for terminal
taxation, or In other words, that while
the present method of assessing rail-
road property is not to be altered as it
affects county, state and school taxes,
the revenue law should be amended
so that railroad property within cities
and towns should be also assessed and
taxed for city and town purposes the
same as other property.

The platform finally promises legis
lation to insure inspection and uni-

form tests of dairy products for the
purpose of protecting and encouraging
the growing dairy interests of Ne-

braska. !

With such an explicit statement of
what party success will bring, and
more especially with a candidate for
governor like George L. Sheldon, who
believes a platform pledge as inviola-
ble as a promissory note, the people
may rest assured that by voting Ne
braska into the republican column
they will line this state up for a thor
ough program of Roosevelt reform.

NATWXAL POWER AD OBLlOATIOyS.

The instructions issued by Attorney
General Moody to the United States
district attorney at' San Francisco to

In the proceedings brought
in the federal court to compel the
school authorities to permit Japanese
children to enter any of the public
schools show that the administration
does not accept the theory of national
Impotence with respect to this any
more than with respect to other na-

tional needs. It has been too readily
assumed that the national government,
one of the chlefest of whose functions
is exclusive control of International ob-

ligations, is powerless to enforce them
against recalcitrant local authaMtles.
But the time has come for the mischief
of the state sovereignty heresy, whose
paralysing and disorganizing force has
been shattered In so many other vital
applications, to be rooted out of our
international relations.

There Is no question whatever that
discrimination against Japanese In pub-ll- o

schools is a violation of the intent
of ths treaty of 1894, for its terms
guarantee to them the same rights as
are conceded to other nationalities, in-

cluding the "most favored nation"
clause, admission to public schools
without discrimination having always
been considered one of these rights.
Nor Is there question tuat, tho circum-
stances being reversed, ur own gov-

ernment would roundly demand and
enforce cessation of such, discrimina-
tion against Its citizens in Japan, or
any other country, under the same
treaty convenant. But a recent state
statute of California provides for gross
discrimination against children of
"Mongolian" parentage, and It Is un-

der this statute that the San Francisco
school authorities have proceeded
against ths Japanese.

It would therefore be surprising if
the Roosevelt administration, which be-

lieves that our national government has
all the powers Indispensable to genuine
nationality as an inference from its
creation and the framework therefor
expressly provided In the constitution,
should not assort itself against the Cal-
ifornia form of nullification. No Im-

plied powers, however, need be ap-
pealed to in this case, for the constitu-
tion explicitly provides that "all trea-
ties made or which shall be made un
der the authority of the United States,
shall be the supreme law of ths land,
and the Judges In every state shall be
bound thereby, anything In the constl
tutlon and laws of any state to the con
trsry notwithstanding." It may well
be credited that Secretary Root holds
that plenary authority Is thereby con
(erred to compel compliance with such

i
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treaty obligations, and that the full
power of the national government will
be employed If the efforts now in prog-

ress to persuade the local authorities
shall fall.

Tho question narrowed to the case
in hand ia grave enough, involving the
good will pf one of the most powerful
nations and our material Interests In
the far east. But now that we have
entered upon a career of world Influ-

ence It Is Impossible with safety or
with self-respe- ct longer to tolerate such
vast concerns to be at the mercy of
mere local caprice, local prejudice or
even local Interest.

AXOT11ER STEP FORWARD.
While The Bee speaks for' Itself, In

point of freedom from the sensational-
ism nnd Indecency which characterize
the various yellow Journals, it Is not
out of place to call the attention of our
readers to another step forward which
this paper has taken toward the elimi-

nation of features that might cause
objection. The Bee has undertaken to
exclude from its columns all nauseous
medical advertising and to exercise the
right of revising advertising copy that
comes under this heading.

In Making this move, The Bee real-
izes that it Is doing so at considerable
financial loss, but feels certain it will
more than recoup by better satisfying
its reading patrons. From Its incep-
tion The Bee has been recognized as
one of the cleanest and most whole-
some newspapers to be found any-

where. Its aim Is to put out a news-
paper that is in every way fit for the
home and can be read aloud without
hesitation In the family circle with
benefit to every member of the house-
hold. With this improvement in'the
advertising columns, we are sure The
Bee will come still closer to being the
ideal family paper with corresponding
appreciation by the general public.

EXAMPLE OF ROAD IMPROVEMENT.
There have lately been preparations

for extensive Improvement of country
roads In a number of states, particu-
larly in Missouri, Virginia, Illinois and
Ohio, but in none of them on so large
a scale and so thorough and practical
system as in a law passed by the legis-

lature of New York last winter. This
law, the great Importance of which
was temporarily obscured by absorb-
ing public Interest in insurance reform
legislation, contemplates the expendi-
ture of no less than $75,000,000 in
Improvement of the public roads, and
provides not only for the necessary
funds, but also for their employment
in an economic and scientific way
which will permanently revolutionize I

the means of wagon transportation.
To those accustomed to the crude,

piecemeal and futile methods by which
meager public funds are dissipated on
the roads in most states such a sum
may seem, at first blush, enormous and
extravagant. It was, however, re-

solved in New York to provide it only
after an exhaustive investigation of
the whole subject, whereby it was
demonstrated that the economic waste
caused by needlessly bad roads and
which will be saved by the proposed
improvements amounts annually to
$38,000,000. In short, the undertak-
ing promises to save net to the com-

munity each ye&r an amount equiva-
lent to one-ha- lf the cost of the whole
Investment, and as the Improvements
are to be permanent, with compara-- 1

tlvely small maintenance expense, the
gain Is almost Incalculable.

The lesson of this notable good
roads movement for the other states.
n.here, because of the rise of land val
ues and related conditions, the prob
lem of transportation off the railroads
is becoming more serious. Is that rad
ical change from the antiquated meth-
ods heretofore employed is absolutely
indispensable as the first step. Under
the New York system the state author-
ity becomes Bupreme for consistent
and comprehensive plans, supplanting
the inefficiency of township and
minute road district autocracy, $50,-000,0-

being raised on state bonds
and the remainder by the several coun
ties. The least part of the benefit of
this improvement, vast as it Is, will
Inure to the state of New York If the
result shall lead the people of other
states to realize that large and general
betterment of public road conditions
cannot be had without large and gen
eral changes of road laws.

With consummate skill Colonel
Bryan Is taking his hearers over to
Japan to give them a glimpse Into
Japanese art treasures, with side re-

marks on tho iniquities of the tariff
that' compels him to pay import duty
on bric-a-bra- c bought In Japan with
good American money. Japan Is a
long way from Nebraska and therefore
furnishes a perfectly safe topic of dis-

cussion. Here at homo people are in
terested in reducing railroad freight
rates and forcing the railroads to pay
their taxes like other peoplo and In
abolishing the evils of free pass brib
ery, but these subjects are altogether
too common to attract the attention
of Colonel Bryan. The eminent

should wake up to the fact
that a man's shirt Is closer to h'.m than
his overcoat.

Robert Co well Is the only Omaha
man running for railroad commis-

sioner on any ticket. It Is highly Im-

portant that Omaha's commercial in-

terests shall have one member of this
body thoroughly conversant with local
conditions. Every voter In Omaha
and South Omaha, regardless of party
afflllatlous, should vote for Mr. Cowell.

The local democratic campaign man-
agers are counting on the railroads
and the liquor dealers to pull their
candidates through for them in Doug-

las county. This combination, even if
it were lined up solid! tot ths demo- -

orotic ticket, Is not necessarily invinci-
ble. Douglas county Is normally re-

publican and thers Is no good reason
why it should not be counted in the
republican column this year.

The Honorable "Jim" Is still pre-
dicting that Bryan will be the next
president and admits that he has been
making the same prediction regularly
for thirteen years. Unless the mayor
la more careful the habit will follow
him to the grave.

The decision of an Oregon court
that flockmasters are not required to
pay a fee for sheep grazing on public
lands is spt to be the signal for
trouble which will make the Ute "up-
rising" look like a Sunday Bchool
picnic.

The exposure by The Bee of the
democratic "holdup insurance" graft
Is said to have already worked a re-

form. The saloon keepers are here-
after to be held up by word of mouth
instead of by letter. '

Hint for Heiresses.
Minneapolis Journal.

It would pay American heiresses who
marry foreign noblemen If they could
simply buy the title and omit the personal
Incumbrance.

Another American invasion.
New Tork World.

It appear thnt American enterprise has
won from Urltlsh factories the Industry of
making Idols for oriental heathen. Whether
this Is to be regarded as a business ad-
vance or tainted" commerce depends on
one's view of foreign missionary endeavor.

A fomlnsr Conflict.
New York Tribune.

Ijegal means, It Is snld, will be employed
to prevent a combination among distillers
as would force the price of denatured al-

cohol to an outrageously high level next
year. Whether or not the defense prove
successful, it will probably ba conducted
with spirit.

pettlna; pfll Easy.
Chicago Record-Heral- d.

The Standard Oil company has been
fined $6,000 by an Ohio Judge as the ag-

gregate penalty for all its lawbreaklng
In that state. If the same ratio of punish-
ment to offense should pervade the entire
criminal code, an especially desperate burg-
lar, when caught in the act, and convicted,
nAght expect at least a slap on the wrist.

Safety Deposit for Arm.
Philadelphia Record.

All tho arm surrendered by the Cuban
Insurgents have been "put wher they can
do no further harm" to quote th words
of Secretary Taft on the rv of his de-

parture from the Island. Thousands of
rifles rnd carbine have been cast from
the outer bastion of Morro castle Into
thirty fathoms of water. There are a score
or more of millions of similar Instruments
stacked up in the arsenals of. civilized na-

tions awaiting employment aa butchers'
tools In the slaughter of human beHngs

which might ba rendered Innocuous in
similar fashion.

PERSONAL AND OT1IEK WISH.

Campaign fund solicitors in New York
report that the offices of J. Plerp. Morgan
and August Belmont are numbered 23.

'It is cool In Colorado." A
school teacher was frosen to death near
Parker, Douglas county, last Sunday.

A drop ball time signal on the custom
house at Portland, Ore., falls to command
the esteem of th highball a a time indi-
cator. .

A foreign visitor who write about "th
joyless American face" evidently never saw
a candidate whose plurality exceeded his
prediction.

Wife desertion haa Increased 100 per cent
in Chicago In three years. The famous de-

tachable attachment of Chicago Weddings
aeem to work well.

The arrival of a male heir to the hous
of Planklnton In Milwaukee separates the
Milwaukee hospital from a prospective
legacy of $5,000,000. The Joy of the family
doesn't lighten th gloom of the hospital
managers.

The gaa meter strives gallantly to uphold
the hands of the foolklller. 'When two
Chicago men, with a lighted candle, looked
Into lis works, the machine got busy In an
instant. Result, two hospital pationts and
property loss of $0,000.

As soon aa the offices are properly filled
In Kansas tho war on whiskers will be re-

newed with greater vigor. It Is asserted
by distinguished authorities that whiskers
Impede the free circulation of hot air, a
condition repugnaut to the constitution of
the state.

BECILAH SHOTS AT THE Pt'LPIT.

Philadelphia Ledger: A North Carolina
preacher was requested to limit his

to thirty minutes, and it took him
longer than that to tell what he thought of
the request.

Bt. Louis Republic: A mluibter in Alton
urges his flock to emulate his example and
read the Sunday newspapirs. He know
that In this ago of rapid progress no on
can afford to miss any day's events.

Boston Transcript: The members of a
New Jersey church who felt their pas. or
had Imposed upon thean by charging the
expense of a typewriter to the church must

'have felt the Imposition was deep.-- yet
when he explained that his sermons wtre
too long to write with a pen.

Washington Herald: A South Carolina
clergyman omitted his customary seimon
and asked his congreatlon to excuse him,
for the reason that he had been so bus
attending weddings the week before that he
hadn't time to prepare cne. Th exes!
ought to sulllee; wedding are more 1m

portant than Sermons.
Chicago Chronicle: It Is singular that

there bhould be so much ado over that fact
that Pr. Dowte and Mrs. Eddy ore geit.iig
old and are expected before long to ule
Neither one of them ever expected to cheat
death, though both of them ar heal: and
both of tham appear to b unable to hal
themselvss. Judging from the excitement
over both of thm, ths people must have an
Idea that the religious leader expected
to leave the world In a chariot of tire like
Elijah. Would it not be better to let them
die In peat?

Ilalttmora American: A Phlladrphia min
biter Is denouncing the summer girl, saying
that she carrlea her seiken's trophies of
broken hearts as pioudly as the Indian
wears his scalps at Ms g'rdle. This Is an
attack on that favorite national In&Utuilon,
the summer slrl, which the public gen-

erally will be quick to reeer.t. To reprove
ber for breaking hearts Is lik bieakfng a
butterlly on the wheel, especially as the
hearts are completely restored with the ad-

vent of ool weather and enjoy the process
of fracturing a part of th regular summer
outing. There are problems In life much
more complex and dangerous than the sum-

mer girl and It aeem a waste of heavy
artillery to turn it on her harmless flirta-

tion, tier would-b- e critic had better t
mora csuaful ef their own scalps,

' 'f

Diamonds on
Buy one now, and have It laid aside for Christmas. When the prlc

of slocks and bonds drop; when real estate values slump the) value of
diamonds of One quality will found unaffected you control the Invest-
ment you can t wrong. Remember, MY EASY PAYMENT FLAN
makes It easy.

$125 This Watch $15
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A Week a
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week ?Ring ret in a
olid gold mount-

ing A'''!special this
week.

Price
A ar gold-fille- d case
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SERMONS BOILED DOWN.

The only way to discover truth is by doing
truth.

Th doing of dally duty make every day
divine.

He who sheers other need not fear for
himself.

Th gat heaven opens only to foot
passengers.,

Th front door to delight lies through th
garden of duty.

Th tight to nil Is acquired by ruling
ourselves aright.

The man who lack moral muscle always
thinks he la meek.

Th man who laughs at his trouble soon
laughs over them.

If you wunt to find a happy Christian look
for a whole-hearte- d one.

This always 1h a dirty world to peoplo
who seek nothing but dust.

Many a man thinks la religious because
he has a peculiar pleasure in regulating
other folk.

The man who Is conscious of unusual holi
ness Is apt to careless a to everyday
honesty. Chicago Tribune,

DOMESTIC PLEAS ANTHIES.

't TV i.-- ' .M.Im.4 tiA en! Vniinv
maid, aa their auto flew along, "there a
church Just ahead there.

"But," replied the eloping lover, "we can't
be married th'jro."

"Well, but we mlKht stop there uwhlle
and pray that we may not be overtaken."

riilluueipnia f ress.

"My hunband la a brute," said th ex-

citable womun.
"Have jou been scolding him?
"Of course I have."
"Ah! I suppose he talked back and used

harsh language."
"Woibo than thatl He yawned!" Wash-

ington Btar.

m Phvalclan You need more rest. You
ought to take a regular nap between meals.

liusy Mercnani wny, trocior, i uu. & in-

variably sleep at leant four hours between
supper and breakfast. Chicago Tribune.

"What are you complaining ofT"
the brusque employer. "I have Just raised
your salary."

"Yew" answered the nonchalant employe,
"what I want now is shorter hours so that
I will have leisure to spend the money."
Washington btar.

Oasaway All the rsge Is for brunettes,
th" faablou papers say.

Feekham Nonsense! My wife displays a

Nothing will
you so highly

with your guests than
a handsome of
cut glass for

be
be

of

he

be

1 am prwpareu
furnish you wltli anyl
article you may neea
In this line at very
reason able figures.
Have It charged

Your Credit is Good.

li It's a problem easy
to solve If you come to)

me for the solution.
Prices Out to ths
quick.

51.00

A Week
week Puys this beautiful

Ring a pur whit
aton- e- gem aet la
gold mounting.

Price

VJ it

.

lot of rnxe verv freauentlv. and sha'a m Am.
elded blonde. I'hlladelplila Cathollo Standard. I

"You certainly do look cheap," snld thheartless girl who had Just relected him.
"I guess I do," he replied. "I certainly

feel like HO cents."
"Vna? lan't it a hlln. Ihal nn

of

feels quite as bad aa on look?" J?luUi.delphla Press. ("v.
The Men America.

W love thy ponds and "oricka,"
We love thy politics.

Thy Standard Oil.
Thy southern lynching belt,
Thy Germans and thy CeiU,
Thy Teddy Roosevelti,

O, native soil I .
I love thy Kokomoa, VT" .

Hobokens and Cohoea,
Thy Plttsburgs, too

Thy HackenaacKS, and, yes,
Chicago dirtiness,
And, e'en. I must con fee,

Kalamasool
Cleveland Leadafw

WINTER KVE.IlSa HYMS.

Baltimore Sun.
Coir and quiet and warm and bright
For a book and a pipe In the winter nightv
Safe and cheery and restfuliy sweet,
The dreams that come In the room's soft

heat;
Till, clanging and clanking through spirit

and soul.
Comes ths hymn of Maria: "John, bring up

some coair
!r. summer' balm and th day of gold,
When blossoms were bright on ths meadow

and wold:
In day of frollo In sun and air.
With the roses red and the roxe rare:

i

It was merry and mystic and magic and
nlco.

Till her voloe called m to bring In th tea.

And,' when the blossoms of summer havs
flown.

And one cosies up by th chimney alona
Lights his dudeen and si la down fcr a

snooze, ,m
After a glimpse through the columns of

news;
The Joy Is oomplet till the shrill echoes --V

roll:
"Now, John, don't forget to bring up soma "

coall" ( y v

Some day, an, my brethren of jtoll and of t
strife.

We'll pass, let us hope, to a pleasanter llfe
Where in Joy undisturbed w will find it so

nice.
With no one to ask u to bring in the Ice)
Where In dreams unannoyed and by cars

undlsretrt
From bringing up coal our poor bodies may

rest.

650 almost New Pianos
for
1450 almost new Voee & Sous Pianos
for ....y
$400 almost new Hospe Pianos
for
$350 almost new Pianos
for
$400 almost new Piano
for

Cut Glass

TlianlkSoivino
com-

mend

display
yonr tabls

Credit

Carving Sets

$150

$35.00

.'avriwiariiig,

SpS:: $215-$235-$2-
50

..$400
$250
$250

...225
5175

Steinway

Kimball

Emerson

ALL in the NOVEMBER SALE
$10 Sends One Homo

$5. $6. $7 and $8 a Month Pays the Bill
The Pi&rto Question Easily Settled if You Come Now

Every purchase that ws make Is fathered by the effort and thought upon
our part tnat we must do better for our customers than any other dealer caa
po'slble do. And we do It. And that's why our business Increase month by

i lnoI1th. In October, 1105, we soia su pianos, in me uctoDer just ciooeu, ws
i sold lio pianos, 20 more than the corresponding month last year,

Angelus Players, BelMMaylng Pianos, Pianos and Organs are not in-

cluded In these figures. And there was no misrepresentation. No ona paid
. mora than another for the same piano. No one was paid a commission. AaA

we never resort to grab-ba- g, lottery scuemes or deceptive tricas or any aina.
It's a fact becoming firmly fixed In the public mind that the most econo-

mical way to get a piano Is to go to Hospe's store and buy It.
The new pianos that we are selling at $125, $135 and 1165 will Cowvt

pare favorably with pianos that would cot you 1176, 1200 and $250 else

Don't delay longer. Now Is a good time to buy a piano.

A. Hospe Co.
1513 Douglas Street
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